
 

 



 
 

Introduction 

On August 28, 2020, the Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE) and the Maryland Department 

of Health (MDH) issued school COVID-19 guidance that included reopening metrics. The metrics were 

designed to provide information to inform local health departments and local school system decision 

making.  

 

Scientific understanding of the SARS-CoV-2 virus that causes COVID-19 disease is more advanced today 

than it was just months ago during earlier waves of the pandemic. Important research findings and data 

aid our understanding of the impact of COVID-19 on children, and more specifically on schools. School 

systems across the country and the world have reopened successfully, adding to the body of evidence 

about COVID-19 transmission within schools and the impact of schools on community transmission.  

 

Purpose 

The purposes of this document are to:  

1. Provide an overview of scientific evidence on COVID-19 and children, COVID-19 transmission 

within schools, the impact of school reopening on community COVID-19 transmission, and the 

effects of school closures on children and learning; and 

2. Update school reopening guidance and educational design recommendations based on 

MSDE/MDH evaluation of the evidence. 

What science tells us about COVID-19 and children 

We have learned much about COVID-19 in children since the beginning of the pandemic. While the 

number of children infected with COVID-19 continues to rise, vastly fewer cases of COVID-19 are reported 

in children than in adults. COVID-19 susceptibility (i.e., how easily a child can become infected) in young 

children is lower than that of adults; and some evidence suggests children under 10 years of age do not 

appear to transmit SARS-CoV-2 as efficiently as adults and older children.1-3 In addition, children have 

milder disease and lower rates of hospitalization than adults, although severe disease can occur, with 

higher risk in children with underlying conditions.4 There is also evidence that nasal swab tests for the 

virus become negative sooner in most children (about a month) than in adults (up to 3 months).5 

 

What we know about the role of schools and community transmission of COVID-19 

Given the experience of school reopening in other countries and the U.S., there is very little evidence that 

school reopening is a main driver of community COVID-19 spread. Reopening of schools for all students 

in countries with low community transmission did not result in significant increases in the growth rate of 
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COVID-19 in the community.6 In addition, many countries successfully and safely kept the large majority 

of schools open, even as cases of COVID-19 increased in the community.  

 

What we know about within-school transmission of COVID-19 

Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 can occur within school settings, and outbreaks have been reported by 

other countries and the U.S. in elementary and secondary schools. However, studies so far indicate that 

SARS-CoV-2 transmission in schools is relatively uncommon when there is effective implementation of 

SARS-CoV-2 mitigation strategies.7-9  

 

When transmission does occur in schools, staff-to-staff transmission is the most common route. In 

published reports of studied outbreaks, the virus was more likely to be introduced by an adult.10  However, 

evidence suggests that adults are not at higher risk of SARS-CoV-2 within the school setting relative to 

other community settings. 11 In addition, recent data indicate that children who tested positive for 

COVID-19 as compared to those who tested negative were more likely to have attended gatherings outside 

their home but not more likely to have attended school or child care.12 Current school reopening 

successes, prior to the availability of vaccinations, make it reasonable to conclude that vaccination of 

educators, school staff or children is not required prior to opening schools for in-person learning. 

 

What Maryland data tells us 

Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, Maryland has had 119 school outbreaks reported. About 

57% of the associated cases are in students; the remaining 43% are among teachers and other staff. 

These outbreaks have generally been small with a median of three cases per outbreak. We are not able to 

conclude how many of these cases are the result of school vs. community transmission. However, many 

Maryland non-public schools and child care sites have successfully served children and students in 

person without an outbreak.  

According to Maryland contact tracing data, between August 10, 2020 and January 10, 2021, only 4.3% of 

persons ages 19 years and younger with COVID-19 who had interviews completed reported that they 

attended, visited or worked in a preK-12 school. For adults ages 20 years and older, this figure was only 

1%. Only 17% of those 19 years old or younger who reported attending or visiting a preK-12 school 

believed that they were exposed at school, whereas a third of these individuals believed they were 

exposed in their homes and another third said they did not know where they were exposed.  This 

information is consistent with the research cited previously.  
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What we know about the impact of school closure on children  

Parents and educators rightfully fear the regression of children’s academic skills stemming from school 

closures and disrupted instruction during the pandemic. There is evidence emerging that indicates that 

children are already falling behind in some subjects.13  A recent report describes racial disparities in 

learning loss.14  Further, school provides peer social interaction and structured routines for children 

critical to their well-being. Research indicates that students are experiencing high rates of depression 

and anxiety symptoms during the pandemic.15 Pandemic isolation, including school closures, may put 

students at higher risk for long-term depression and anxiety in the future.16  School closures also disrupt 

the delivery of other school-based services important to children and families such as school meals, 

mental health and psychosocial services, supportive therapies, and other health care services.  

 

COVID-19 vaccination and school reopening 

The state prioritized vaccination of educators and staff in all K-12 schools in Phase 1B of the COVID-19 

vaccination program, which began on January 18, 2021. Vaccinations are effective in preventing disease 

among people who are vaccinated. However, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention emphasize 

that it continues to be important for vaccinated persons to follow all current guidance regarding use of 

facial coverings, distancing, and quarantine after exposure to a known COVID-19 case.17 As more 

information about the impact of vaccination becomes available, updated CDC guidance in coming months 

should guide all districts in their decision making. Further, return to school decisions should not be based 

on the availability of vaccines or the level of vaccination among educators and staff.  

 

Revised school reopening guidance 

Based on the new information and considerations described above, MDH and MSDE updated Maryland’s 

school reopening guidance to include more specific educational design options.  

 

The updated guidance and educational design recommendations support the goal to quickly and safely 

restore in-person learning for Maryland’s students and prioritizes students who are most academically 

vulnerable. Some degree of in-person learning should be the immediate goal for all students in all 

jurisdictions. To do so, schools should: 

 

1. Continue to effectively implement all MDH/MSDE health and safety requirements (i.e., 

distancing, masking, and cleaning/disinfecting); 

2. Seek to limit transmission in the school environment (i.e., exclusion, quarantine, contact 

tracing, manage cases and outbreaks); 

3. Consider the school’s ability to manage operational issues; and 
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4. Provide parents and caregivers the opportunity to choose a remote option for their 

children. 

 

To achieve the goal of safely returning students to the classroom, we are providing two educational 

design options. Option 1  is the recommended option at this time. Based on local conditions, schools 

should be able to move toward more daily in-person learning for more students over time.   

 

Educational design options 

 

Definitions  

Phased daily in-person learning: an educational design that gradually increases the number of students 

receiving daily in-person learning over time (e.g., gradually add grade levels or gradually reduce remote 

learning days). 

 

Hybrid learning: a teaching method where teachers instruct in-person and remote students at the same 

time. Examples are found in the MSDE Plan for School Recovery. 
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  Option 1  Option 2 

Students with disabilities, 

special learning needs, 

difficulty learning remotely, 

and career/technology 

students 

● Daily in-person learning  ● Daily in-person learning  

Elementary Students  ● Phased daily in-person 

learning 

● Hybrid learning only if health 

and safety requirements cannot 

be met 

● Hybrid learning  

● Phased daily in-person 

learning if health and 

safety requirements can be 

met 

 

Secondary Students  ● Hybrid learning 

● Phased daily in-person 

learning if health and safety 

requirements can be met 

 

● Remote learning 

● Phased hybrid learning if 

health and safety 

requirements can be met 
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